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INTERESTING STUFF COMPILED BY WADE
The 2015 Party Schedule - It's Party Time

Fireworks! and More Fireworks!!
Saturday July 4th (at Dark)

Our summer dock-parties

will be held on the
following dates at one of our picnic areas. More
information will be emailed and posted in July.

- At Holland's South Pier

D & E -Dock 6:30 pm, Saturday, July 25
A & Z-Dock 6:30 pm, Saturday, August 1
B & C -Dock 6:30 pm, Saturday, August 8

- At Kollen Park, Holland
(East end of Lake Mac)
Bring your friends and Family,
Anchor Out and enjoy the
Celebration!

What do you know about Lake MI?
In size (volume), Lake Michigan ranks 2nd among the
Great Lakes and sixth among all freshwater lakes in
the world. Lake Michigan's shores are home to the
largest fresh water sand dunes in the world.
Singapore, Michigan (think North side of Saugatuck
Channel) is a ghost town on the shores of Lake
Michigan that was buried under sand in 1871.
Because of shifting sand, severe weather conditions,
and a lack of resources (due to the need to rebuild after
the great Chicago fire), the town was lost completely.
In the mid-19th century, Lake Michigan had a pirate
problem. The booty was timber. In fact, the demise of
Singapore is due in large part to the rapidly deforested
area surrounding the town. Lake Michigan was the
location of the first recorded "Big Great Lakes
disaster," in which a steamer carrying 600 people
collided with a schooner delivering timber to Chicago.
Four hundred and fifty people died in the tragedy.

D & E-Dock Party
th

4 of July, & Labor Day Holidays
The Eldeans will be firing up the grills again! Stop by the
picnic tables at the playground for grilled salmon, hot
dogs, chili-dogs, & sausages on Saturday July 4th, & on
Sunday afternoon of Labor Day Weekend - Compliments
of the Shipyard! We will be cooking from 12-3, or until
the food is all gone. (Note: We will not be holding the
evening Labor Day picnic this year)
Pig Out on the Fly - Saturday, July 25th from 11-2

Free Gym Memberships
Don’t forget, we have a partnership that allows all of
our slip customers to receive a free Gym Membership.
This year the Gym location is moving to Family
Fitness on Douglas Ave in Holland – Click for
Details

Selling Pulled Pork, Beef Brisket, Spicy Chicken, Smoked
Sausage, and my favorite loaded Pig Out Fries
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WANTED: Basketball Players

More Improvements To Come!

On Sundays, usually starting at 7pm, I have a full court
Basketball game at my house (base of Z-Dock). We
could use a couple more players this summer. If you
are interested in playing, please let me know.

Like the A-dock Boardwalk, we are always looking
for ways to improve our marina to help create a more
enjoyable boating experience for all of you. In the
future you can expect to see a similar, widened
boardwalk on both sides of B-dock. In addition, at
base of B-dock, we have recently been permitted by
the MDEQ to install an observation deck. The deck
will be 10 feet off the ground, allowing boaters to
have better view of the harbor and Lake Macatawa. If
you have kids out sailing their Pram or JY, this will
give you a better vantage point. If you have any
ideas, I am always listening...

Board Walk Bliss!
We recently completed the boardwalk at A-dock. The
previous side walk was a little over 5' wide and was
crowded
with
dock boxes, just
leaving enough
room for a dock
cart to slide by.
With the new 12'
walkway, there is
plenty of room for
families,
dock
carts,
strollers,
dock boxes, etc.

Neat Boat Lifts for Rent...

a new ramp was also poured

Ahh, Boardwalk Bliss...

Piling mounted boatlifts were recently installed at Bdock. The lift in B-28 (shown above) mounts to 2
pilings and has a capacity of 3000 pounds. A 7,000
lb, 4 piling lift was installed at B-6 and 16,000 lb lift
in B-7. A nice feature of piling mounted lifts is that
they do not need to be removed in the winter like the
traditional boatlifts that sit in the water. This saves
about $600 a year in lift maintenance charges ( in/out
& winter storage). The lifts in B-7 and B-28 are
available for rent (B-28 currently holds the Shipyard
Boston Whaler). We also sell them and can install
one in your slip. Just let me know if you are
interested in learning more.
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Emergency Fire Training...

Nice Arrangement...
A few Z-Dockers
have gotten into the
Eldean spirit and
have several flower
baskets lining Zdock. I know there
are others out there
on the docks, but on
Z-dock this year, the
mood seems to be
contagious. I think
we can thank Tim
(Z-46) for starting
the trend.

Nobody wants to see a boat on fire, but it's good to
know that our local fire department is prepared. This
past May the Park Township Fire Department
conducted a training session so that they are well
prepared for a boat fire at our marina. The fire fighters
practice putting out fires at the furthest slips and
conducted water rescues in the event of man-overboard
situations, including dry suits for the freezing water.

A Blast from the Past...
One of our long time customers dropped off a copy of
our Marina Do's and Don'ts from 1986. It's interesting
to see that our policies haven't changed too much over
the years. What worked well then, works well now.
The most noticeable changes are that we can handle
fish waste are now more dog friendly (We are still no
dogs/pets in buildings or on the lawns and they must be
on a leash, which is a township law). To see a copy of
the 1986 rules, click here. Thanks Bill!

There are 6 or 7 baskets on this stretch of Z-dock

What'SUP?

Sailboat Racing Mentors...
Have you wanted to start racing your sailboat but were
a little worried or apprehensive about it? Do you know
someone who is interested in giving offshore sailboat
racing a try, but just is not sure where to start? Offshore
racing mentors are available through the Lake Michigan
Sail Racing Federation (LMSRF). Mentors are
available to guide you through the registration process,
acquiring ratings, reviewing the boat's equipment, There are new Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP) racks
signing up for races, and actually starting and sailing a installed on the backside of the pool clubhouse, near
few races with you. LMSRF has mentors willing and the dinghy ramp. If your are interested in renting a
able to help. Contact the LMSRF office spot, please go to the Shipstore. A spot rents for $40
(mailto:lmsrfadministration@lmsrf.org) to request a and can hold 1 or 2 paddleboards depending on the
mentor. Go to http://lmsrf.org/ for all kinds of racing fins. There is a cable mounted to the wall that you are
information and to sign up for an informative racing able to lock your board up to and a sandy pit to rest
the tail on.
newsletter.
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Do you need internet Access?
Sea Scouts...
Have you heard of the Sea Scouts? The Sea Scouts are
a Scouting Organization that teaches kids the ins and
outs of being on the water - A Scout is always
prepared! This is a great way for kids to get on the
water to learn and enjoy boating. This winter, a local
Sea Scout group refurbished an old S2 7.2 sailboat.
The project teaches them many things about boat repair
and boat safety. At the conclusion, the boat is offered
for sale to help fund their Sea Scout program. Eldean
Shipyard is proud to have been part of the project,
donating some of the necessary materials. If you would
like contact this local Sea Scout Group, contact Scout
Leader, Robert Johnson at 616-393-5990. There are
many ways that fellow boaters can help out with the
Sea Scout Program.

Macatawa Ale has a Coupon for You!

Wi-Fi service is available on a seasonal basis. Check our
Wi-Fi information page for further details:
Subscription Rates:
Summer Season: $95
For a Seasonal Subscription, please email or call Wade
to set up your Wi-Fi access and we will bill your account.
You may also stop by the Shipstore.

BAM is BACK
Surrounded by four of
the Great Lakes and
laced with fantastic rivers
and
smaller
lakes,
Michigan is truly a water
lover’s
dream.
The
Boaters’ Association of
Michigan (BAM) unlocks
the waterway resources of this beautiful state for
boaters, anglers, cottagers and waterfront enthusiasts.
BAM creates a voice for Michigan’s boaters to
express their views on regulatory issues that impact
the boating lifestyle. For a $32 yearly membership,
BAM members enjoy access to stories, news, photo
essays, quarterly e-newsletters and the beautiful ON
THE LAKE magazine. When you join BAM, you not
only support the health of your local waterways, but
you also reap great benefits for your life on the water.
Members also enjoy access to exclusive offers,
discounts and fantastic events. For more information
on supporting Michigan Boating and the benefits and
discounts available to you at: onthelake.org

Ropes and Lines for your Boat...

Besides having a great name, this new local microbrewery is co-owned and started by our very own Jeff
Westerlund, his brother Ed, and nephew Andrew.
Many of you know Jeff as he has been working on
boats at Eldean Shipyard for over 20 years. His brother
Ed was the original Chef at our Sandpiper Restaurant
nearly 30 years ago. The Macatawa Ale Company
brewery and bar are located in downtown Holland at
102 South River Avenue.

If you like to learn more about the different types of
lines and ropes available for your boat check out this
article from Lakeland Boating.
What I found
interesting was that with normal wear and tear they
recommend that line be replaced every 1 to 2 years.
From my experience its probably more like 3-5 years
and this is due to our short season.

Marine Traffic App...
If you are spending time cruising on Lake Michigan,
this is a great Mobile App that will show you where the
commercial traffic is at, which direction they are
moving, and how fast the vessels are going. Check out
the app here: www.marinetraffic.com/
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Welcome The Big Red Stop...

Boat Lift GFI's are Required

At the corner of 32nd and South Shore Drive,
located across
the street from
the marina, The
Big Red Stop is
opening
for
business! They
will be open from
6am-4pm daily &
will be serving
coffee, muffins,
bagels, hot dogs and don’t forget ICE CREAM!. This
should be a nice addition to our Macatawa community.
I know there are some coffeeholics out there that are
going to love this.

Some boat lifts are not equipped with a Ground Fault
Interrupter (GFI). If your boat lift is not outfitted with a
GFI, please replace your current electrical adapter with
an adapter that has a GFI built in. You will benefit by
having your boat lift protected from power surges as
well as potential electrical shock due to a short.
(Personal Safety).
We have them available for
purchase in the Shipstore.

Restoring the Shamrock...
What do you do when you are in love with a
ramshackle old boat that you just can't seem to part
with? Well, bring it to Eldean Shipyard and we'll make
it as good as new. We took this 1984 center council
and restored it and added several custom features.

More Lake Macatawa News...
Check out the summer newsletter from the Macatawa
Area Coordinating Council (MACC) for some
informative details concerning our watershed.
• The 2015 Macatawa Water Festival will be
held on Saturday, July 25 from 11:30 - 5 at
Windmill Island Gardens.
• River Cleanup
• Project Clarity Update
• Help with Invasive Plant Species

We Do Tow Cars!
Eldean Shipyard & the Piper Restaurant DO NOT
provide parking for the Pier, Beach, or Cottages. Cars
without Permits will be towed. If you are a slip
customer, make sure you have registered your car and
have an updated (blue oval) parking sticker.

Z-Dock Parking Lot
With a few more customers on the docks this year, you
will notice more cars around too. Below is best
arrangement for the gravel lot for fitting the most cars.
There are a few spots off Fern Walk that are labeled
"Marina Permit" that are available. Please, no trailers
in this lot on the weekend.
A work-in-progress, Winter 2014/15

Docked in Chicago, June 2015
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Steak Plates

Main Plates

Bistro Sirloin 24.50
Char-grilled USDA prime sirloin coulotte with toasted cauliflower, organic
carrots and portobello orzo with red wine sauce.

Almond-Fried Walleye 26.50
Great Lakes filets crusted in almonds with Yukon gold mash and string
vegetables with orange, brown butter and capers.

Piper Filet 28.50/38.50
USDA choice beef tenderloin, 5-oz. filet mignon or 8-oz. center-cut with
fingerling potatoes, pearl onions, string beans and blackberry demi-glace.

Roasted Steelhead 22.50
Lake Huron raised organic filet with shaved fennel and preserved lemon
with fingerling potatoes, asparagus and red grape vinagreta.

Baseball Strip 38.50
Dry-aged Prime Manhattan-cut and fire-grilled with tri-pepper crust,
button mushrooms, asparagus and parsnip puree.

Low-Down Duck 18.50/26.50
Natural breast filet char-grilled low on the coals with pickled cherry salsa
on stone-ground sweet corn grits with chard greens.

Veggie Plates
Ravioli Bowl 19.50
Vegetable stuffed gluten-free ravioli with grilled ratatouille vegetables,
arugula pesto and shaved Pecorino Romano. Ovo-lacto
Cauliflower Steak 15.50
Toasted thick sliced cauliflower and sweet onion with baby spinach,
portobello mushroom orzo
and roasted red
pepper sauce. Ovo-Lacto
Grilled Veggie Risotto 17.50
Grilled peppers, summer squash, red onion and asparagus on Saffron rice
topped with baby kale and romesco sauce. Vegan

Half-Baked Chicken 17.50
Natural bone-in half chicken roasted in our wood oven with baby
spinach panzanella, cucumber, red onion and grape tomatoes with crisp
pancetta.
Pork Lollipop 17.50
Premium Duroc pork rack chop with hay-smoked portobellos, toasted
sweet onions and wild arugula with saffron rice and romesco sauce.

Next door to Eldean Shipyard
Complimentary boat slips available

616-335-5866

